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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,
-------------------—t ‘ ji i-i=

The Recent Crisis in France
NOVEMBER 24, 1915-5.
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Al Lowest Prices .4i • ACADIAtt:

Why Delcasse ResignedV ’

THE ACADIA Big Five Staggers the Engine World.
1 ...................... . 11 1 -■........................ ww............ ..........................-mi ................................ ........................... f

»4 ft'MlWhy M, Viviani Had to Retire. ous,e character < sjw ^
F rom the Premiership—-French i intrfgu’e, coupled wth his old associ-
Claim a& to Why Bulgaria Had allons as a former officer of the Aus- 
n.O Reason to Oppose the Alliée Irian army, may account, so far as 
—All Eyes Now Turned To- King Ferdinand is concerned, for the ^
wards Serbia Which Country ig ; downright folly with which he has 4*4»
Battling For its Very Existence lefit himself to the plot of the Ger- 4*

man government. The Bulgarian peq- 
ple know very well—and they do not 
dispute the fact—that they have many 
ties with the nations of the Grand 
Alliance. To Russia, for instance, they 
owe their eistence aas an independent 
nation and they are, like the Rus- 
sans, members of the great Slav 
race. To Britain’s direct support they 
owe their present possession of their 
Roumanan territory. To France they 
owe in a large measure, the efficiency 
of their military forces, as well as a 
great deal of their intellectual pro
gress, and they have no conceivable 
quarrel with Italy. Certainly none of 
the principal partners iiï the Grand 
Alliance harbored any ill-will for Bui- 4-4- 
garia or contemplated any 
against her legitimate national as- 
prations, and it is equally evident 
that the people of Bulgarians dis
tinguished from their king & his gov- ^ 
ernment, have cherished no “German 44» 
hatred” for Russia, France or Great ** 
Britain.

Though not Xnder a monarchy 4»; 
France always retains a warm cor- % 
ner in her heart for * f
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PARIS, Nov. 19.—King Ferdinand’s 
treachery—for his people are not to 
blame for the present Balkan, crisis— 
calls for more drastic measures from 
the Allies. The résiliation of the 
French Cabinet was certain to follow 
the inability of M. Viviani, the ex- 
Premier, to find a successor to M. Del
casse. All the efforts made by M. 
Viviani to replace the ex-Minister of 
Foreign Affairs (M. Delcasse) failed, 
for the simple reason that there is no 
man in France to take the place of 
so eminent a statesman who, it will 
be remembered, resigned through 
sheer disgust with the bungling in 
South-eastern Europe. M. Viviani had 
the satisfaction of having lived «down 
his unpopularity, for while Premier 
he certainly rendered sterling ser
vices to his country. Had he but 
been able to patch up his ministry at 
so critical a time, there would have 
been no need for him to hand in his 
resignation. A change does good 
sometimes, and France is to be con
gratulated upon securing the ser
vices of M. Briând—a most brilliant 
statesman with an iron character as 
everyone knows—as the successor to 
M. Viviani. The new ministry is an 
excellent one, especially as France 
insists upon a government of strong 
men. Both M. Viviani and Briand- 
are socialists, but that fact signifies 
nothing in the present case.

All eyes are for the momen tunned 
towards

**,. 2 4-4-
Compare with any other ftFor nearly a quarter of a cen

tury 1 have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied-with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, i 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as j 
ever at a charge that will surprise

m4
We are the Largest Manu

facturers of Marine En-

hf

44* Bii Makes at 7V2. H P.
- -4*4* nIn Casks and 1 and 

5 gallon Tins.
I|
44 -, We Guarantee more mile

age per hour than any 
other Engine on the 

market.

gines 4n Canada for Burn

ing Gasolene, Kerosene, 

Crude Oils, Distillate, Etc.

HE

I, •■ii Wm

!r 4-4»
4-4»
ft
44»

• 4SMITH CO. Ltd.>
QUALITY, SIMPLICITY,

SERVICE, PRICE, tti
14 Oup Policy :!vou. ■ >i

If you want a new set, or the ^
old ones repaired, consult T*

aj
Acadia Engines cost no more than the ordinary kind but give you the best value for 

your Money. Before making your purchase elsewhere compare weights of our engines, also 
size of propellers used and revolution per minute.

Best results are obtained from Kerosene by placing the top of fuel tank on a level with |J 
the Carburetor.

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

designs |4
* ! ADVERTISE IN THE ft

ft
HAIL AND ADVOCATE

*4^jnel4.m,w,f,eod !ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

Schooners’ Heaving Outfits, Hoists, Winches, Lobster Pot Hoists, Etc, H
Outfits.

-M-
-H-

*4-
All Nova Scotia Fishing Schooners will be equipped next spring with our Heaving •M-

-H-a- . *
:
V,v ;: . *

v :i §mill

IN STOCK *t
ft
ttSEE OUR UNITED STATIONARY ENGINES

Agents for Acadia Swastika non-Carbon Oils which will stand more heat than any |t 
t| other oil on the market, and which will prevent piston rings from sticking.
14 Read what Mr. C. G. Atkinson of Newelton, N.S., writes 1 about the two Regattas in ||
34 Western Nova Scotia.

A -H-
tttf

❖tKing George
or any other member of the British 
Royal Family. As the only surviving 
son of “le bon Roi Edouard

AL7OOD and ron Planes, Braces 
and Bits, Oil Stones, Chisels, 

Gauges and Levels, Shoe Lasts, 
Locks and Hinges, Hammers, 
Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and 
Pit Saws, Glass, Felt, Nails, Grind
stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Sewing 
Machines, Single and Double Bar
rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Pow der 
and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar
rel Breech Loading , Guns, 12G, 
$4.50. Double Barrel Breech 
Loading Guns, 10» and 12G, Cart
ridges. %

tt

V

jy
VII.” *t

whom all classes in France positively 
worshipped, it is only natural that tt 
they should extend a most hearty 34
welcome to his son and grandson, *"*■ 
both of whom are now in France.
The French soldiers felt particularly 
honored on the present visit to 
France of King George—a monarch 
who, like his father believes in see-

ttS A
showing. She entered in the 8 H.P. class and the .y 
engine expert figured this machine down to 7%

The Bore 
C. G. A.

Newelton, N.S., 
August 14, 1915.m H.P. at 740 revolutions per minute, 

and Stroke is 5Vi x 5%.
Acadia Gas Engine Co. Ltd., 

tt Bridgewater, N.S.
14 Dear Sira-
tt

tt
tt

K, 9

fell

«•
ft
tt

If. OSince my return from the regatta at Shel- 
tt burne have had one thing and another to bother 
|4 me from writing particulars on the boat races, but 
4-f will do so now, but expect Mr. Sollows has given 
tv- you particulars before this.

Everything went along in fairly good shape, 
tt except the handicap race and in this race the time 

between the fast boats and the slower o.nes was 
so great that no boat ever built could make up 
the difference, and the boats finished almost in the 
same order as they started, that is, they did not 
all start together, but each one started on his 
allowed handicap and it was supposed to be a 

34 close finish between them all, and instead they 
were strung out at the finish nearly as much as 

❖4- thev were at the start. Lyman Thorburn came in 
** first with a 4 H.P. 4x4 ACADIA; S. Sherman, 
** second ; Award Smith, Newelton, N9S., 6% H.P. 

ACADIA, third.
In the race for boats not less than 25 feet 

** with engines of 5 H.P. there were seven boats.
* The,fastest boat of the fishing boat class was that

of Award Smith’s of this place with a 6% H.P. 
ACADIA, as she made better time in the “Free for 
all” then Victor Morrissey did with his 7y2 H.P. 

$4 by two seconds. This boat did not enter in the 
4»> race boats with 6 to 7 H.P., as his boat fell a little
34 short of 30 feet, but he went around the course

with them and could beat the rest badly.
Colby Nickerson, of Woods Harbor, won this 

race with a 6% H.P. ACADIA. David Morrissey 
** of C. I.; second with a 6Y2 H.P. ACADIA. George 
•M* Lowe ; third with a G% H.P. ACADIA. Time was 

1 hour 11 second ; dist. 9 knots.
So you will see that the ACADIA made a 

good allowing at the races. This also shows that 
the ACADIA is the engine of the day.

Yours truly.
(Sgd.) C. G. ATKINSON. 

P.S.—The 11 H.P. “Bridgepott” made a poor

v Hard Pressed Serbia.
Can Serbia be saved? has become a 
general question. All depends upon 
what the Allies can do within the 
time. The British. French and Rus
sians are doing all they can to save 
Serbia. The Serbian forces, though 
fewer in numbers compared to their 
enemies have the advantage of posi
tion. soi that the Teutons will require 
much larger armies to capture the 
country than the Allies will to defend 
it. Germany and Bulgaria continue to 
make progress, but there is no telling 
how soon that progress may be 
brought to an abrupt stop by the Al
lies. To relieve Turkey is the object 
in view, of course. Serbia is fighting 
most courageously, and hopes with 
the aid of her Allies to triumph over 
her enemies. May this be so: all 
turns on Time. Bulgarian ports are 
being effectively shelled, and there is 
no telling what surprise the Allies 
have in store for Germany,Austria and 
Bulgaria.
leads one to suspect her: as regards 
Roumania. the French firmly believe 
in her sincerity to assist the Allies, 
when the time comesj The French 
press, out of friendship for Great 
Britain, refrains from bitter critic
isms regarding the blunders commit
ted by Sir Edward Grey in the Bal
kans and Dardanelles. The Frencli 
are nevertheless of opinion that had 
greater foresight been shown much 
of the present trouble would have 
been avoided.

Newelton, N. H., 
September 7, 1915. ❖ •i-

•H*
UAcadia Gas Engine Co. Ltd., 

Bridge water. N. S.|-1
ing things for himself. Not only did 
His Majesty pay them a surprise visit, 
hut he paid them the further compli
ment to address them. This person
al tribute will long be remembered 
King George’s words of praise were 
well deserved, and His Majesty has 
the satisfaction of knowling that they 
have not only been most gratefully 
received, but have been the means of 
further encouraging the brave French 
soldiers to fight to a finish side by side 
with their equally plucky 
comrades, and win ultimately.

Dear Sirs,
The boat races at Clark’s Harbor resulted in 

an excellent showing for ACADIA engines! I can
not give you the time they made in the different 
laces over the 8-mile course, but as the ACADIA ** 
won each race it. is the most important thing to 
know that they won by a good margin.

The 5 H.P. race for ttoats 28 feet and over, 
there was six entered and was won by Ennis 
Newell of Neweilton (ACADIA).

The 6y2 H.P. race was won by Job Nickerson, 
Clark’s Harbor (ACADIA), second Oscar Shoalds,
Bear Point (ACADIA), third, Henry Murphy, 
Clark’s Harbor (ACADIA).

The 7% to 8 H.P. race was won by Will 
Blades of this place, S H.P. (ACADIA) ; secoiid,
Fred. C. Smith, Newelton (ACADIA) ; third. Will ** 
Nickerson, Clam Point (ACADIA). These three 
boats were very close together and the boats 
with M-engines were so far behind that they 
dropped out.

Might add that these three winners with 8 
H.P. engines were those equipped with the new 
cylinder. I now have the time of the different size 
boats over the 9)4 mile course.
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mMuskrat, Fox, 
Otter and Hear 

TRAPS.

♦W*
v4 4-4-HBritish n44
4-4»

m
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4-4-

‘‘Dan” McDonald
Wrestler

tf4-4

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD. 4-4*
4-4- tt4-4-On Saturday afternoon we had a 

short visit from one Bernard McLusk- 
ey on behalf of himself and his bro
ther, known as “One Man” McLuskey. 
Both young men are at present resid
ing at New Glasgow and working at 
one of the local industrial plants, and 
being men of ability in the realms 
of fistic ability they would like to ob
tain matches.

4-4*44-«
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 4-4-44The attitud^ of Greece

4-4-
4*4* ........... 49 minutes

........... 55 mimffes
....... 1 Hr. 1 min.

8 H.P.. ...
ey2 h.p. ...

5 H.P. . . .

4-4-44-4-4-
♦:*»:*
4-4-
4-4»

4-4-

■f" 4-4*
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) C. G. ATKINSON.

Catalogs, Prices and Books of Instructions furnished free on application.

4—> 
4-4- 
4-4-
4-4» 
44-
4-4-One man McLuskey is particularly ^-4- 

anxious to meet Dan McDonald on the 
mat. Dan, the well known Cape Bre
ton wrestler, although we have not 
interviewed him on the subject, only 
recently expressed the desire to put 
on an exhibition bout some evening 
in behalf of one of the war funds, -

wmr LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES 4-4*44
4-4-
UI ACADIA GAS ENGINE Co., Ltd. 8

Travelling Representative: R. W. RITCEY, Crosbie Hotel, St. John’s. ||
4-4*

on

.. 4-4-
t- 4-4*4—>4-AXES and 

Cross Cot SAWS.
•$**$•"•$**$*■*$*❖ 4-4-4-

■4- 4*
In view of the deliberately provoca

tive changes wrought by German and 
Austrian influence in the settlement 
which might and should have guaran
teed peace for the Balkan States after 
their war with Turkey, it has been 
obvious from the first that 

Only A Miracle

and perhaps he would be willing to 
meet McLuskey. This man McLuskey 
has performed, we believe, in Madis
on Square Garden, New York, and has 
some splendid decisions in his record 
and a match between him and ou. 
friend. '“Dan” of wrestling fame, 
would indeed be interesting and 
should draw a very large audience.

The other brother Bernard McLus
key is a very clever lad with the 
mitts and also very likely looking, and 
is willing to ' fight any welter weight 
in Nova Scotia.

Both men “are willing to take 
matches at any time or place which 
will be mutually agreeable and ad
vantageous to the party with whom 
they have the match. We trust that 
ysre shall see both men in action ere 
long.

CORPORAL TRAINOR He is about an eight j to pass the recuitiug officer 
ON TO HIS JOB an inch under five feet and is he applied in London. ~ "

British army. when
Before the 

andWe have a special Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones
too. , , . ' " '

inches under thex regulation war he sang in “Gee Whiz”
i was the leading comedian in “Hullo,

the two 
hèight.

Corporal James Train,or of
Seventeenth Royal Fusiliers is on 
recuiting duty at Belfast for his Trainor was a p'opular music hall Ragtime!” Just after the start of the 
regiment, and is a distinct success, artist prior to enlistment and con- war he was *n the revue “Business 
He ia -Ibe;.ahorCott; soldier the ;trived byr -4exiom. acts, and juggling ; aa,,UtettsS/Ssm»-.-«."Umax .•could prevent the entanglement of 

these States in the present deadly 
struggle ; and, though he would be a 
rash prophet who would undertake to 
forecast what a single hour may bring 
forth in the Near East, one conclu
sion emerges plain and conspicuous 
from the existing complications. The 
disastrous and devasting character 
of German “worhhpoljcy” is writ 

, large over the whole unhappy im- 
: broglio. That policy is once more 
revealed as exemplifying nothing but 

j a brutish greed, which, without the 
• - slightest regard for abstract justice 

or concrete national claims, works 
solely for the furtherance of selfish 
German interests. The Grand Alii 
ance includes no enemy of any of the 

; Balkan peoples. 4 No member of it 
- has at any time wished to drag these 
. small nations, or any of them, into 

■ the vortex of the war. No member of 
it has ever sought to override the 

, ; claims of the Balkan peoples in re- 
’ spect of the limitation of the xvar- Parent and his soldier clerk have 
' : area. Each, indeed, has been scrupu- been sentenced by a court martial to 

lbusly considerate of the just appre- five years in prison and fines of 1,500 
I hensions of these minor States. But francs ($300) * for accepting commis- 
Germany’s policy, from the first mom- sions from contractors on purchases, 

j ent of the war, has been to address

■ >TvT i
- .3THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED. -J

LADIES9-

WHOLESALE ONLY. on -i•Eiî-
i-im Waterproof Sailors

■■ I ■ ■ II ■ n II. wJL* nil 1 [li iLlJr II I. . ' I 1 Win UILI.IJI. "IWe Are Now Buying ' !»*
-O--- -

Righ‘ in S^Ie quality, and Right i
j! • 'll, ^ ..." T J# *.$ - i ^ -Ip <:%

BO cents and
$1.20 each

< , .. P - I* • ’ ■ V ^ * v . * - * v ' v . '

We sell hundreds of than! Have you got one ?
Mail Orders receive our prompt and 

careful I attention.

Price.FRENCH GOVERNMENT
AFTER GRAFTERS

m
Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 

DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, in 
Season.

Highest City Prices.

* m.

MARSEILLES* prance, Nov 18—A 
vigorous campaign undertaken by the 
Frqnçh government to punish per- 
,S9P^. w,4p. have profited unduly fro^ 
the needs of the nation is Well imdfer 
way. jA supply corps * officer nainèd

> ;
■;

V It

Kf

of supplies amounting to more than 
$them all with alternate menaces and 6,000,000,000 francs ($1,200,000.)

Jean Busseret, a tent manufacturer 
who obtained ordered for 

least of all, have the partners in the francs worth of goods by the payment 
Grand Alliance shown any want of of commission has been sentenced to 

; ; consideration ; ;and that she shoqld ten years’ imprisonment and a heavy 
have become” the victim of the evil fine. The three other business men 
counsels offered from her (German) I convicted on similar charges Have 

1 sovereign are notorious. His ambiti-, been sentenced to prison.

! <
P: bribes. S ■fif .X1 1,500,000To Bulgaria* .4xL .W A

* S. MILLEYXÎ

W. E. BEARNS»,

HAY MARKET GROCERY ’PHONE 379
J
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